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Estufo Focal Point
Of Pike Founding
.

ry·7

Albuquerque again winning the
most ratings of excellence.
Certificates of excellence in the
fields of debate, discussion, dramatic reading, extemporaneous speaking, after dinner speaking, oral interpretation of literature, radio
newscasting, radio announcing, and
oratory were awm·ded by J. C. MacGregor, UNM registrar.
Top winners for St. Mary's were
Eleanor Wilburn with five certificates, and Anthony Mares and
Jack Schippers with three awards
each. Highland high school, Carlabad, Santa Fe, and St. Vincent
academy also placed high in the
contest.
This year's festival, sponsored by
the UNM department of sp!)ech,
drew more than 175 students and
their coaches from 14 New Mexico
high schools.

Have fl WORLD Df FUN!
TrfJve/ wlth

.'

SattVif J:Ourse!/'with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-

Many lOUr$ fnducle

co/loge credit.

Also fow.cosr trip• to Mexico
5129 up, South America $699 up,
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Howt1ll Study Tour $498 up and
Around the World $1398 up,
Ask Yout TrcNol Agent

1•
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6th st., L.A.
VAndike 7114
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BOWERY TYPE beard is sported
by Nick Evangelos, Some of the
beards recognize Fiesta, some the
250th birthday of Albuquerque.

LAZY MAN'S beard is the proud
posession of Bob Elliot. Elliot
was concerned about his wife's reaction to the wild-growing cookieduster.

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ••• to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it . an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis~ •• , mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the most ••• burns more the taste - Chesterfield alone is
evenly, smokes~ smoother. plcasurc·packcd by Accu-Ray,

CHESTERFIELD

HIGH CLASS type beari deco·
rates the face of Robert Ghattas.
Ghattas' beard is of the wholehog variety, old stuff to art majors •

MILD, YET
THEY

DISTINGUISHED and British is
the motif of Bob Davis' beard,
typical of soup-strainers seen recently on the UNM campus.
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MODERATE and reserved is the
beard displayed above by Wallace
Brown. All the men pictured
above arc UNM students.
(Staff photo)

HELP WANTED-MALE
One piano-playing English prof. Must be
popular with students. Predecessor leaving
big shoes to fill. Apply UNM.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

No. 78 ·

University to Drop Support Given 13 Women· to Run Fie~t~ Queen CandidotesNomed
To
Professor
F
O
,
T·l
Petri:
tons
Due
F
C
·
1
p
_,.• lueders ond Heoly By Students or ueen s rt e By April 20 or ouncr osts
At Newspr·lnt Boll
By Both uPort.tes
· · s·n
I 1q57
r /Controct'
In a poll
of English
majors
minors
conducted
last. night
by and
the
LOBO, deposed Enghsh professor
English professor Ed Lueders and Edward Lueders received firm sup- Names of 13 candidates for Pap.
port.
.
.
mathematlcs professor Paul Healy
h .
er Doll were announced last mght
Some of t e1r comments are b
•
•
· · t'
.
have been tnfor~ed ·by lette~· that printed below:
Y sponsonng ~en s orgamz~ tons.
their contracts wtth UNM wlll not A
D f d
.
"I th' k
The queen wlll be crowned at the
b tmh annual Newsprint ball by former
be renewed and that the two will 't nn am ttor ' mmor.
.
1 w~~ a p~e r, poor move Y e
.
.
be ~llowed to rema1n on the staff adJmmstrat10n. .
. "
New MeXIco. gove~or Edwm L.
ttnbl June, 1957.
Mary Matteucci, maJor. A great Mechem Apt'll 20 m the Student
The letters came from the office loss to the faculty and students." Union ballroom. The dance is sponof Dudley Wynn dean of the Col- Jack Riddle, minor. "I don't see sored by Sigma Delta Chi, Theta
lege of ATts and Sciences Wynn de- why they did it. There's no one Sigma Phi, national journalisn~:
.
.
.
'
better."
fraternities, and the UNM Press
clined, to g1ve spectfic reasons for
S
D
·
·
"H
11 club.
ue onmer, lllaJor,
e rea Y
•
•
•
releasmg the two faculty members.
nr
"d 't
tt
f "
contributes to the faculty, Every- The cand1dates, thetr orgamza1
0
ynndmsa~ . trw at~ a ma edr , roud- one likes him "
tions and sponsoring organizations
t'.'me
a
1ms
a
1ve
proce
ure
an
•
that the administration had no de- Don Bozen1an, major. "I am de£- are: p a tty S tewart, D orm D, K ap· t · t "d
t
d' initely not 1·n favor of this"
pa Alpha; Joan Heaton, Kappa
sue. ?,, cas
esparngmen or lS,
'
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma; Shacredit.
N' k f T'
Anonymous, mmor. "So~e aw- ron Yenney, Kappa Alpha Theta
lc o 1me
fully good reasons are ~omg. to Phi Delta Theta; Betty Smith;
Both Healy and Lueders wol!ld ~ve. to be advanced :for this to JUS- Town Club, Pi Kappa Alpha.
have .come
tenure
(relative
body."
sue R ob'mson, Ch'1 0 mega, ' s·1gf up for
1
b
· · 't t1fy 1t to the student
.
.
secunty rom re ease Y umvers1 Y Nancy Coe, maJOr, "I don't thmk rna Chi• Pat ·Gilliard Delta Delta
adrllinistra?on) next year. UNM's it's right. What'll American lit. be Delta Sigma Phi Epshon· Jo Ellen
tenure pol.tcy is based on the .rec- without him?"
Grah~liJ, Bandelier, Sig~a Alpha
ommendat10?Is ?( the Ame1'1can .
Epsilon; Mary Frances Mclnteer,
Asso. of UntVel'Sl~:( Professo.rs,,and
Phrateres; Tau Kappa Epsilon;
stresses both Wrlt!Dg (publtshmg)
and research as criteria in award• •
,Beverly. Spmelh, Hok?na, Delt~
ing tenure.
• •
~lgma Phi! Pat Jo~es, Pl Beta Phl,
M. s. Hendrickson, chairman of
amba Chl Al:f!ha, Rach~l Nelson,
the department of mathematics,
~lph~ £rlt~ PS, Mes: ~rh• fiJh.~
.
.
.
aMnc
a;gen '
P a
~
said the decision came from Wynn's
0 oor,
office. "I recommended that Healy's The physical edu~atlOn MaJ.ors m~ega~ esa VIsta, sec?nd floor,
contract be renewed," Hendrickson anq Mmors cl~~ w1ll sp?nsor a i S ra Ha~es, MariOn, Mesa
said. lie said, howeve1•, that Healy sene~ of tele'?slon P!-'0 g.rams 0 !1 V sta, floor three.
had not had anything published dur- l~ys~C:1 educatl0nl(~1~~Vng Aprll
ing Healy's stay at UNM.
a
p.m. over
- •
.
L d
p bl'151 5 Ti
The first program of the ser1es
ue ers u
~es
mes.
will center around the film "They
. Lueders ha~ publt.sha~ fiv': times G1·ow l!P So Fast," which plac~s
smce 1951. l_l1s pubhcatlons mclude emphas1s up~n. the need for a yar1Some 18 to 20 local and national
Contmued on page 2
et:r of act1v1t1es and 1'ecreat10nal firms will exhibit and demonstrate
slolls.
the latest in business machines and
Program chairman will be Dr. equipment in the SUB ballroom
0p f0
ICef
Dorothy L. Cline, State Director of from noon to 10 p.m. today and toHealth,. Physical Education. and morrow.
Recreation. Panel IY!embers W1ll be
The business machines show is
The assistant secretary-treas· Jerry Apodaca, Dtck Alexander, being sponsored by the UNM Comurcr of Alpha Kappa Psi, national Grace ~er~andez, Marcy Keeler, merce. council, composed. of stu·
business fraternity, Robert l(och, Jerry Mlller and Becky Taylor.
d~n~s m tp.e College of.Busmess Admtmstrat10n. A counCil spokesman
was on campus recently to welcome
10 new pledges into the local chap- Press Club Meet Slated called the show "the largest assemter.
bly of business machines nnd office
The pledges are Isaac Lucero, The Press club will meet this equipment within the entire state."
Roy Nalls, Robert Ervin, Dr. R. B. evening in room 212 of the Journal· Representatives from each comGoode, prof. Karl Christman, Rob~ ism building at 8 p.m. Jacl~ Salllp· pany will explain the features and
ert Garda, Terry Drake, Gene son of the AP news SCl'Vice will ad- prices of the equipment and demFranchini, and Albert Grubesic.
dress the group.
onst!\1-te the machines.

· .
T F t Off •
welcom eS pIedges

gives • • • and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

;
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Business Machines
Exhibition Planned

packed fqr more pleasure by exclusive Accu ·Ray

$499

~~~~·;,·•03 Day• ,,~~~.t from $978
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pE Club t0 sponsor
TeleVISIOn Programs
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Matteucci, Sanchez Top Slates

Unbelievable Low Cost
u!~~,

I

The fine arts gallery is representing an exhibition of modern
paintings by Anthony Toney. The
gallery is open from 8 to 5 and all
interested people are urged to attend.

U Professor Honored

'l

sary

j

Modern Art on Exhibit

All coaches will compete in the
"Biggest Fish Story" contest and
their wives will enter the "Strong~
est Woman" event at the "Come as
You Are and Bring What You
Have" picnic April 14 from 6 to 9
p.m.
The picnic, sponsored by the phy~
sical education Majors and Minors
club, will be held at "Old Burley's
Back Barn," 612 Vassar ave., NE.
All physical education majors and
n1inors, eoaches, instructors, athletic directors, managers, and trainers have been invited.
Other events will be a one-legged
race, tug-of-war, relay races and
singing and imitation contests. The
PEMM tin cup will be awarded to
the person who seems to be having
the most fun, a club spokesman
said.

t.

Beards.Sprout: at: U NM for City

•
The ninth annual New Mexico
speech festival ended its two day
session here Saturday with high
school students from St. Mary's of

fish Story Contest
Will Highlight Picnic

i

\

'

Duke City .Schools
lead Speech Fest

By DANNV ZEFF
, ... i • .
A 50-year old monument to the ·
'
,
University of New Mexico during •
~ -~·(
its territorial days will be the main ~
·\
character in Pi Kappa Alpha's an·\, .
nual Founder's Day, April 13-14.
.
The Estufa, fraternal s ecl'6dt ·~. .·...• ·•.. ~..~ , ·
•
'"\, :\ ,·\~·
meeting place and campus 1an ,
· · .•
mark since 1906, was built in April IW"\j
•
of 1906 under the sponsorship of 1r ..
j
Dr. W. C. Tight, p1·esident of the
~
.
university from 1901 to 1909. It is
'\_
patterned after a Kiva commonly
: .-. · _'
seen among Indian pueblos. Literal. '
.~:· •.
'• ·
<\'&:J
ly estufa means stove in Spanish
.,
..... "~ '.:
..,..,.,
'\t~
·11
but has come to pe1tain to any such
·~
··~ · ' , .. , "'
·· •!11<,,,11!\ 1;j""" .,.
, ~
Indian meeting place.
Dr. Tight encouraged the. buildli' · · · , .
ing of the Estufa, now located in
'
the middle of University Blvd., as
.o: 1
"' IIAiiJrt\f~
a meeting place for a local social
'
J.
fraternity known as the "YumYum Boys" in 1906, 18 years after
thll founding of the university,
CELEBRATING ITS FIFTIETH anniversary is
meeting place for three campus organizations.
Several years afterward, the the Estufa, located in the center of University
For the last 40 years. it has been a fraternal
"Yum-Yum Boys" elected to change ave. Built in 1906, six years before New Mexico
meeting place for Pi Kappa Alpha.
their title to Alpha Alpha Alpha became a state, the Estufa has served as a
and be7ame a local Greek letter
frntel·mty. On M~Y. 25, 1915• Alph~ "the Estufa was a common meeting the Estufa that a long standing Yum Boys" were given a 99 year
Alpha AAlfh: off~cla~ ~rca~.e Pi place for men, women, and chi!- rivalry between Pi Kappa Alpha lease by the New Mexico territorial
K
appa
P !'I• . e
rs' na lona dren in tlfe' area, Everyone used to and Sigma Chi began, Early grad- congress. The lease is scheduled to
.
Greek orgamzatlOn on the campus meet on. the roof of the Estufa by uates of UNM described constant expire in 2005.
of UNM.
.
climbing up a ladder to the top. It break-ins into the Estufa by f:ligma At p1•esent the Estufa is used as
. Severall!lter alumm of New Mex- used to be the most popular land- Chi when the two frate1·nities were a meeting place by Pi Kappa Alpha.
1co !3nd P1 Kappa. Alpha recall.ed mark (In the campus back before the only ones on the campus.
It is estimated that approximately
stor1es connected W1th the earlf hls- 1920."
When the Estufa was first built 1000 students have been initiated
toryF oDf the EAstu£
ad. Forme: JU~¥.~ It was during the early days of on university property, the "Yum- into Pi KA in the Estufa.
R
• . eacon r1e ge, a umversh.Y
graduate of 1930, remembered one
of the tense moments in Estufa history, He recalled a fraternity prank
where a ladder from the Isleta
pueblo mysteriously disappeared
into the Estufa and members of the
Isleta tribe kept a suspicious vigil
at the Estufa for several days before giving up the ladder as a
trophy for the college.
Robert Hopewell, city businessman, was initiated in the Estufa in
1916, one year after Pi Kappa Al·
pha was established at UNM. Hopewell remembered when the Estufa,
now in the heart of the campus,
was isolated on the mesa with the
only campu!; building to the south.
"In those days," Hopewell said,

Dr. Howard J. McMurry, professor of government at the university
was elected Vice-president of the
Western Political Science Assn., at
its annual convention last week in
Logan, Utah. He wil lhold this office for a year.

•..

SatitJ!lf I

PetitionsforFiestaqueenmaybe
obtained
in the personnel office, an.d
they must be returned before Apnl
20.
·
.
Pe?tions. turned i~ yesterd.ay :for
Any women who 1s a regularly en- candtdates m the sprmg electiOn Terolled student taking 12 hours and vealed the PUP and AP contenders
.
·
ha~ng ~ ~rade average of 1.0 over- for. student body prestdent, Bo~
all1s ehg1ble for the contest. Each Sanchez (PUP) and Bob Matteucc1
candidate must turn in a petition (AP), and vice-president, Jack
bearing the signatures of 50 uni- Little (PUP) and John Barnes
versity students. Candidates are not (AP).
to be sponsored by organizations Candidacy for president, viceand any campaigning is prohibited. president, and 11 student council
The women will be invited to in- n1embers is pending the validation
terview teas where elimination will of petitions by the student court.
begin. Each woman will be rated Election day is April 25.
by the judges on the basis of per- Matteucci Associated party can1'
•
•
d d'd
·
'· ·
sona 1ty, p01se, attractiveness, an 1 ate, 1s a Jumor from Albuquerknowledge of Southwestern cui- que and a member of Sigma Chi.
t ~re and cu~ t oms. The. names of H'~s runmn~
·
· a
rnat,e, B arne~, .1s
SIX women Wlll be subm1tted to the sophomore m busmess adllllmstrastudent body on. May 9 for elec- tion :from Logansport, Ind., and a
tion of the Fiesta queen, and the member of Phi Delta Theta fraterntwo runners-up will serve as at- ity.
tendants.
Sanchez SAE
Muriel
Ptide
of
Mortar
Board
is
On
the
Pro-University
party tick.
d .
.
m charge of the contest, an Judges et, cand1date Sanchez, a member of
will be announced later.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is
. a junior majoring in history from
Albuqu~rque and candidate Little
is arestdent of Roswell, and a sophomOt'e in engineering
Asosciated party c~ndidates for
student council include Ann Kiefer,
Kappa Alpha Theta, sophomore;
Costumes "will be required" on Minta Sue Bunn, Delta Delta Delthe Friday and Saturday nights of ta, junior; Bill Dickenson, Sigma
Fiesta, May 10 and 11, said Fiesta Alpha Epsilon, sophomore; Shirley
co-chairmen Brooks Ambos and Ray Teeter, Alpha Delta Pi, junior;
Lutz.
'
Carolyn Nielsen, Kappa Kappa
P1·izes will be awarded for cos- Gamma, senior; all from Albuquertumes at the Gran Baile Saturday que and Bob Dierman, Sigma Phi
night and will be given fot· the best Epsilon, junior, Tenafly, N.J.; Diclc
in th~ee groups: Spanish (fiesta Reinert, Delta Sigma Phi, senior,
wear), western, and Indian,
Coin, Iowa; Berwyn McKinney, Chi
The awa1·ds have been donated by Omega, sophomore, Anthony, N.M.;
Albuque1·que businesses, Jeanettes, ~arvin Loper, Ka~pa Sigma, j~Round-up, Frontier shop, Buttons Ior, Santa Ana, Cahf.; Sue Dom1e1·,
and Bows, Simon's, and Dan's Boots Pi Beta Phi, junior, Madison, N.J.;
and Saddle shop. Donna Short is in and Philip Sawdey, Tau Kappa Epcharge of the contest.
silon, junior, Walker, N. Y.
Three from Roswell
The 11 Pt·o-Universityparty can•
didates ~re Ada Jane ~as~imoto,
sophomore;
Sally Crook, Ju.mor, .and
0
~ay Lutz, Tau Kappa Epsilon, JunThe Philosophy club will meet at 101;, all from Albuquerque; Howard
7:45 p.m. in MH 10'7,
B:r;'awn, sophomore; Nancy Gentry,.
A record of Lord Bertrand Rus- ~opp.omore, and Barbara Duenkel,
sell, British philosopher and math- JUmor, all from Roswell; Gary
ematician, giving his acceptance Sloan, freshman; Hobbs; Bob Burspeech for the 1949 Nobel prize in cee, sophomore, Anthony, N.M.;
literature will be played.
~ontinued on Page Two

cOStumes
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• d'
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Philosophy Meeting
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Publlohed Tueedo7, Thursday and Fl'idST of the =1Ar 1lniversity year exce!Jt durlttg
holidaya and examination periods b:r the h>ooiated Students of the University of New
llexieo. Entered as second .cls.&a matter at fr.e poot offioe, Albuquerque, AtUroBt l, 1918,
under$4.60
the ll•t
1879.
Printed
by t~oe Uninrsit}' Ptintilll: PlAnt. Subtcription
nte,
for of
theMarch
school 3,
year,
payable
in ad"""~"'"
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Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3•1428

L

The student council yesterday
allocated $300 to send two UNM
Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor student represc"lltatives to a SemiKen Siner ---------------------------------------Managing Editor nar on Student Leadership in the
E · M c
N' ht Ed"t
thl I
Americas at Mexico City College
1
l'IC
c rossen ----------------------------- lg
or s ~sue this sumlUer.
Pat Tolmie -----------------------------------------Feature E~tor Bob Willis made the request for
Danny Zeff -----------------------------------------Sports Editor the allocation for the Inner-Ameri1im Williams -----------------------------------Business Manager can Affairs department. Students
from Latin American countries and
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
the United States will participate in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a seminar June 15 to July 20. A
faculty committee will select the
1
participants from sopholUore and
• • •
junior applicants who are interestHE YEAR: 1960. The place: Route 66 nea1· the Texas- ed in inner-Alllerican affairs.
T New Mexico border.
Any student who has at least one
•
t
·
th
L
d
f
E
more
year of undergradate study
You are.- driving wes t ' JUSt en ermg
e an
n- remaining is eligible to apply.
chantment. You see a small sign on a fence post: "Stop at
Students need not be in the IAA deTom's Place." These signs appear at regular intervals for
partment. Applicants should see
several miles. Then all of a sudden like, the signs take on
Willis or Dr. Miguel Jorrin in the
IAA depa1•tment by April 25.
more serious aspects as you see: ~ere's a Tip-You Can't
The council discussed candidates
Deny-Tom's Is Tops-And That's No Lie. From there on fo1.· the Betty Hall memorial award.
• t o Alb uquerque, you are t old m
• Jlng
.. 1es, b anners, an d
The
council awards
$100
each on
to
m
the outstanding
J"unior
wolUan
· · t a bles, park"mg space,
b 1'llboard s a b out the b eaut"Ies, p1cmc
calUpus who is outstanding in
recreation facilities, rest rooms, and garbage disposal
grades and activities. The council
gimmicks.
will meet in closed session next
week to decide the receipient of the
Finally, at the corner of Central and Girard avenues,
awa1.·d.
you see THIS IS IT-TOM'S PLACE.
Gene Preston, national fil'st vicepresident of the U.S. National StuTHIS HAS ALL been a bul" ld-up for one of the most fo ..
....
dent Assn. lUet with the council to
ward-looking advertising schemes for any university in discuss NSA. Preston, who arrived
the Un.ited States. They started talking about these facilhere by air yesterday frolU California I·s tourm· g southwestern
ities back in 1956, and since that time, thousands of
lllemb~r and non-member colleges.
visitors have stopped to picnic and fill their water bags
He explained many of the sel'Vices
on this corner of the University of New Mexico campus.
of NSA to lUember schools and was
enthusi·asti"c
about the pro gram ·
Many of them have taken advantage of the sight-seeing
National dues for UNM will be
tours offered-all for free-and those who did not send
$100 a semester and UNM is altheir sons and daughters to UNM at least discovered that
lowed four voting delegates at the
there are real live people and first-rate educational facilities
national congress in Chicago in
August.
out in "that desert."
Impossible? Not at all. The plans are on the boards·
right now and though the~ a;e very tentative, they are
good plans to our way of thinkmg. (See story on page 4)

Sto. p at Tom s

°

· d t,.'
· a
pear b y 'E ng1"IS h prof essors ) ' come
ue t"!"te phrase "'"'hat's
n
In
name?" Sometimes a name causes embarrassment.
A. friend of m.ine who attended the U some years ago was engaged
to a Miss HalUinock. When he told his frat b1•others the nalUe of his
steady, they didn't catch it. He l'epeated several times, "Hammock,
Hammock.'' They still didn't understand. Exasperated and without
thinking, he explained, "HalUmock, you Jmow, one of those things you·
'stl·etch between two tl•ees and lie on.''
I could sympathize with him because I would have been as embarrassed at trying to explain the name of the girl I was dating then,
a Miss Couch.
-oBy the" way, if you think it is impo&sible to coin a trite phrase,
just listen to some of the coffee-break conversation at the SUB.
'

-o~

If the warm weather lUakes you feel like getting up early in the

lUOrning and working in the garden, just lie back until tne feeling"
goes away.
-oAnyone who thinks the walk-wait signals downtow;n make a
scralllble of pedestrian traffic should watch the between-classes
square dance held on the corner in front of the campus police station.
-oHave you seen the latest in greeting cards? The "studio" and
"long john" types, I mean. SolUe of those I saw in the SUB bookstore
are guaranteed to influence your enemies and to d:J;.ive your friends
into hysterics (1956 hysterics). I hate to receive' greeting cards,
but these new fl"antic messages are a treat.
-ob f Children who went on Easter egg hunts in Albuquerque were
colored eggs were hidden in the dust clouds two
a fled
when
feet
above
theirthe
heads.
-o-A long line for bad news was formed in the Ad building Thursday as students waited to get their mid-term grades.
-oSolUe of the ads placed on the various bulletin boards are a source
of amusement. Examples:
ROOM FOR RENT
for girls-with kitchen p1·ivileges
They wouldn't dare.
And there is one fo1· income tax preparation by .a man with tax
background which has been lUodified by someone with a perverse
idea. The ad now reads tax (evasion)
-o-back""'·ound.
.,.
Congressman John J. Dempsey spokes to Democratic candidates
at Los Alamos last week and predicted, "I think we can win this
forthcoming election campaign :with chins up.'' Another Dempsey,
nalUed Jack, could tell the congressman that "chins up" invite knockout blows from opponents.

cooper pres1•dent ------..:..:.--,-.
-------------·
L
h EJ

.
d
·
N
d
U
•
•
Be- Of Baptist Center
CondI otes orne nlversJty to 0rop de~~h~ t~~o~~~c~i:e ~~e::~ ~:~~;
For Council Posts Lueders and Healy th~~!~:=~~~er

Baptist student union recently at

'

I.
'I

I

.
d
...
Contmue from page 1
Contmued from page 1
Jerry Lott, junior, Clovis; Dennis a book titled "Carl Van Vechten
Pena, junior, Santa Rita, N.M.; and and the Twenties," a review in The
. · .
y 1 d N M New Mexico Quarterly, and articles
01 • d
m a Luna, JU~Ior, e. ar e, · · in TheN ew Republic, The American
As of last mght nelther party Quarterly and Western Hulllaniwas prepared to release the plat- ties.
'
fo~ upon _which they will base Asked about Lueders' release
their campaigns: However, a P_DP E n g 1i s h department chairman
spokeslUan outhned the constitu- George Arms said, "This is a position of the party for the LOBO. · tion of a good deal of delicacy on
my part.''
Principles Listed
said he filed a recommendaTh e spok esman sai"d th at the · Arms
· Wynn's office but said that
party was founded on the follow· t10n with
·
• · 1
d
did t
ere the recolUihendation was confidenmg pnnCip es an ~an a es w. _ tial ·"for the LOBO."
s~lected (1.)
on theCampus
basis ofgovernment
these prm
· Members Ad
·
ciples:
" s emoz:
. VISe
should be controlled by more than
I am adVIsed by semor lUelUbers
one political party in order to al- of the depart~ent," Arms said
low for more general student par- when a~ked agam about the recomticipation. (2.) Government offi- mendatiOn. .
cials should be best qualified in Lueders said he feels he has met
leadership and political experience. the publishing and research require(3.) Student Government should ments of the AAUP standards for
re resent a reasonable cross-sec- tenure, and sa4l he though that his
ti~n of all intere:;ted campus non-acap.e~ic . activ!ties had "no
groups thus conforming to the connection With his release. The
delUoc;atic princi les it should be popular p~ofessor is pianist with
founded on. (4) ~ositions in calU- the Collegmns, an orchestra made
us overnment should be re arded up of campus personnel.
~s a! opportunity to serve t~e stu- Lueders spoke of a "tradition"
dents and not merely as a reward kept at UNM that those who get
for popularity.
Ph.D. degrees from UNM are not
kept on for fear of what he called
:h:te~:cth~~n;h:et:~;s !ee ~!f~
holder of a Ph.D. that had been
kept on" this long" after receiving
his degree.
.
'Permanent' Contract Given
. .
.
• •
He said he thought he had re_A;pphcatwns for melUber~hip m ceived a waiver from the "inbreedV1gtlantes, _spoholllore me!! s hon- ing'' ttadition when three years ago
orary, should be turned mto th.e he was given a "pel"lllanent" conpersol,'nel oft!.ce no la~er than _Apnl tract instead of a "tempo1•ary" con·
20, Mtke. Lame, president, said to- tract. Under the "perlU!l.nent" conday.
.
tract, the professor must re-sign
Freshmen lUen students with an every year (if the contract is reoverall gr~~e point of 1.75 or. be~- newed) but that the pay is dister ate eh~tbl,e for melU~ershw m bursed over. a 12-month period.
the orgamzat10_n. A pPh c a h on "Temporary" conh·aets divide pay
blanks are avahable m the person- over a nine-month period
nel office for eligible students who Professor Healy said he would
have not received them in the lUail. rather not COlUlUent on the matNext year's melUbers will be ter at present, but at a later date
named at the honor's day asselUbly would co:mlUent fully o:n his release
May 2 at 10 a.m.
.from UNM.

V•lg.lfante Appl"lcati"OnS
MUst Be.l·n Apr1"I 20

was elected vicepresident; Keith Brathers, enlist.
ment director; Yvonne Hen·ing, social director; Len Ferguson, devotiona! director; Carita Williams,
s~cretary; Sally <:Jr~ok, tre~surer;
B!ll Wagne;, miss~o~s d!rector;
Lmda Dunnm, publicity director;
Laura Jane McMillan, editor of the
"Connecting Link"; Bob Hanna,
campus activities representative;
Ray Brown, music director; and
Ja.ck Doyle, church repres~ntative.
Miss Imagean ~acMurry will serve
as facult¥. adVIsor.
In add1bon to those students a
t
"1 f 37 s t u dents ":as
~rea er counci o.
mstalled to assist the execut1ve
council. Following the installation a
talent parade was .,.
ooiven.

Golf dTounament
Slate . Tomorrow
.

A co-recreational golf tourn~lUent sponsored _by _the Women s
Recreation council will be held tomorrmow on the north 18 from 3 to
5 P· ·.
.
,
Begmners, mtermedtates, and advanced players have been asked to
~nter and scores, should. be turned
I';! to the women s phystcal educabon office.

Vic Vet says
~OR~~~~'?:LR;rg~~"WE cw~~*
TJME• ..YOU AND YOUR SCHOOL
MUST CERTIFY YOUR
CLASS ATTENDANCE AT THE
END OF E:AGH MONTf.l BEFORE'
VA MAY SEND YOU YouR. Gl

ALLOWANCE'.

For la:U JnlormaUon t:ontad your near~at
VETJ;;aANS ADMU'IISTRATION om<•

etttt<eJrS lt({)) t e

i tor

April10, 195G

The Editor, The LOBo

Pl·oi:s~o~~t~~~; ~!~:i~ngu!~:io!:~~1~~ !::~~~ti~nr~~l~n~~x::ti

have been a member of the national council of the Association the

11::0ec~~:o~~~a:a~g~~~t~:lli;g on the Censures? The
las~~';~~~a!:e
a position of great strength and then had lapsed in will and strength

without seeming to do so. The delay was the unfortunate result.
without seeming to do so. They delap was the unfortunate result.
He died suddenly a year ago and was replaced with new and very
able men.
Why did Association act at all? The institutions censured nave
not changed their rules of tenure and their actual practices to the
extent that the Association felt a repetition of failure to give 'due
process was not probable. In four cases some advances have been
lllade, so many that anticipated steps now in progress would probably
rellledy the situation. The Association, however, did not suggest, as
does the editorial, that present steps are sufficient to raise the censure.
Why was the case of Dean Travelstead not taken up? For tlte
reason that he did not ask for intervention. The Association undert a1res action
• on1y If
· requeste d to do so because lUany professors do
not wish the attendant publicity which lUay easily make it very
difficult to get another position.
The Southern situation is vel""
much on the Associ'ati"on's mi'nd as
·J
is manifest in one of the resultions adopted at the recent lUeeting.
However, the faculty and students of Southern institutions are in
in advance of the general public. Really notable progress has been
made in integration by their quiet constant effofts. Suppose that the
A.A.U.P. should barge in demanding sudden and violent changes.
The reaction, as is evident in cases where it Jms been tried could
easily undo much fine progress.
•
'
Finally the statement that the persons involved in incidents leading to censure 'refused to sign non-conmunist oaths or otherwise were
less than militant anticomlUunists' is very inaccurate, to say the least.
~ight administrations (not institutions) were censured. Not one case
mvolved a pel"son who was proven a comlllunist. Some had refused to
subscribe to Test Oaths: the University of California just paid back
salaries to eighteen of these. Others took the Fifth Amendment which
offe~s suspicion but not proof. Some were just suspected and fired.
All mvolved persons who had not been offered the proper 'due process.' The Association is willing to help any professor who alleges
that he has not received due process.
J. C. RUSSELL
Professor of History

Intramural Softball Engineers• Group
Entry Deadline Set Officer to Speak
The deadline for intralUural softball entries will be this Saturday
with league play beginning April
19 intramural officials said. Entry
' . .
.
..
blanks are available on the mtramural bulletin boatd in Carlislo
gylU,
Each organization may enter a
minilllum of nine players or a ma:ximum of 20. Games will consist of
five inings. A gallle may be started
with seven playors. All galUes will
start at 4:15.

Mr. Carl SchUillakc1• national
vice-president of the AU:e:rican So·
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, will
speal~ to the student ,branch at a
meetmg at 7:30 p.m. m room 2 of
the Ml<J building.
Refreshments will be served aftet•
the meeting,
--------

Pro~U

Party Will Meet

A meeting of tho Pro-University
party has been scheduled at 7 tonight in 1·oom 1 of the student union.

The Lobo LOW Semis in Volleyball Four Lobo Sports T earns 'fffi; 1G~~~a~i~~

I
w·ll
Beg·ln'
Today
Will
Meet
Arizona
Rams
w~!~~~swR;c~=a~o~a~et~~~n~i~
~~
f
I
DOWN

By DANNY ZEFF

day at 4 p.m. m Gym 14,
The council will hold elections of
officers and will vote on the new
constitution on the New Mexico
Women's Recreation and Athletic
Assn.

.
. .
New Mexico will entertain Colo- team and has lost its first five colThe statement by Sal Gonzales
Sigma Chi Will play the. C. E. rado A&M in three sports and will legiate galUes, getting Qnly 23 hits.
Gadsden high :;chool football· and d~pt. and the IEde~ende.ntswill play go to Arizona on Saturday for the The Aggies have 11 lettermen and
baseball phenolU ~Igma Alpha PSI)on m the open- fourth in spring sports action this solUe good transfers but were not
that he will at~ mg round ,of the l!ltralUurals ·vol- weekend.
strong last year. The holUe field
tend the Univer- l~yba~l play.offs this afternoon at Colorado A&M· colUes to Albu- and some noisy bats could give the I
.
4.15 m Cadisle gym.
f
t"t"
· t
· Lobos a good chance
~Ity of ~ew. Mex- The winne1•s will play for the querque or compe IIO~ m ~nnis, New Mexico will be.definite track
lCO,
strtkes an- championship and the lo:;ers will baseball, and golf while Anzona
d d
t • .
d "t
191
·
bl
f
·
will meet New Mexico in a dual un er ogs a ....l'lzona, espi e su0 th
.·
er
ow . or play for third place tomorrow after- .
·· i
u
periority in field events. The usual Mike Laine, president of Vigilanfreedom as ~ar ~s noon.
track lUeet n T cso~.
quartet of Stan Bazant, Orlen Coup. tes, sophomores lUen's honorary, reUNM athletic:; IS The Independents and Sigma Chi Lobo chances agamst ~olora~o land Sato Lee and Jim Brooks is quests all lllembers of the organiconcerned.
were league winners with the only A&M look bet~er than agamst ~1'1- exp~cted to do hie dalUage but Ari.- zation •to attend a meeting today at
T ~ e p~oblem undefeated records during the reg- zona, U~M .will b~ favored agamst zona is favored ·for the Border con- noon in the SUB grill lounge,
now IS to p1ck up ular season.
th_e Aggies lll tenms _and golf. A&~ ference and should take UNM hand- "It is ilUperative that all melUthe other 15-20
Fraternity I eague
will have four tenms lettermen m .1
bers be present" Laine said
state prep ath- Sigma Chi
'
6
0 the top four singles slots, led by I y.
'
'
letes which this SAE
5
1 Bob Hudson and Stan Olsen, but
university wants. Kappa Alpha
4
2 New Mexico's young but well-hal·
Zeff
To this end the Kappa Sigma
•
3
3 anced squad has the edge.
powers that be, Clausen, Stockton, Lambda Chi Alpha
2
4
Golf gives UNM another edge.
McDavid, will devote large por- Delta Sigma Phi
1
· 5 The Aggies defeated the Air Acadtions of the next two months to Pi Kappa Alpha
0
6 elUy, 18-0, but lack the veterans of
(Author of '"Burefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)
canvassing the state, region, and Phi Delta Theta
o
6 New Mexico. The home course and
country.
.
Independent League
the 6-0 victory over Wyoming make
Few of the harpies that groan Independents
6
0 the Lobo linksmen strong favorites.
and lUOan about ~he big ~thele~es C.E. Dept.
5
1
The tentative team for UNM's
THE MANY LOVES
that go away realize the difficulties Los Federales
4
2 tennis squad will be Joe Ferguson,
connected with recruiting. When Air Force ROTC
3
2 Bob Sanchez, Chuck Vidal, Jigge1•
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER
Bill Stockton returned from. the Navy ROTC
3
2 Skillem, Gene Gallegos, and NorlUidwest several weeks ago, he just Chern. Engineers
1
5 man Ball. The golf foursome will be
When Thorwald Dockstader-sophomore, epicure, and sportsshook his head at the brutality of Newman Club
o
6 Herb Willlberly, Cliff Gilbert, Bill man-first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
the competition alUong schools for Baptist Student U.
o
6 Swope, and Harold Ferguson.
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. No, indeed! He did what
high school athletes. Colleges were
The Colorado A&M-New Mexico
any sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled
offering the 6-8 bas~etball p~ayer if he attends UNM. He is shown baseball matches could assume a
several brands and then picked the gentlest, tastiest, most
a guaranteed educatiOn for his 12 the value of the UNM scholarship different complexion. New Mexico
thumpingly,
wondrously, unfailingly pleasing of all- Philip
~ear old br~ther. N~wspapers pub- as compared with other schools. The has yet to show the hitting power
Manis,
of
corris!
·
hcally carn~d s~ones that such- virtues of Albuquerque are pointed to handle a Skyline conference
·
Similarly,
when
Thorwald
Dockstader took up girls, he did
and-such umversity would better out to hilll. And maybe, he'll come - - - - - - - - - - - - - any ~tated offer by any other col- here,
not simply select the first one who came along. No, indeed!
lege m regard to a 215-pound full- The trials and tribulations of getThorwald sampled. He took out several likely girls and then he
back. .
ting a Sal Gonzales to attend New
compared their charms and then he made his choice.
Fortunately UNM does not play Mexico can be multiplied by WilHis first date was with an English lit major named Elizabeth
in that. ~utt~n·o!lt league. B~t the her Lyles, Barry Stone, Kim Nash,
Barrett Grish, a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul ,
competition IS JUst as keen m the and the myriad of prilUe athletes
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,
Rocky mountains as in the Big ~en who "may come up here.'' We can
trippingly, she walked with Thorw.ald upon the beach and sat
for athletes. Take a few lUythlcal only hope that tne market price
with him behind a windward dune and listetied to a sea shell
cases.
does not come too high.
2312 Central E.
Ph. 3·2446
Bill Smith, 6-6 high school bask-).;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=i and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
etball star, is undecided about at.
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:
tending UNM. The strategy begins.
I win lie upon the shore,
Talks are held with the high school
coach, Slllith's pa1·ents, his girl
I will be a dreamer.
flicnd. Slllith is shown around the
I will fee~ the sea once more
UNM campus, he talks with proPounding on·my fernur.
fessors in the department he is
thinking of entering. He talks with
Thorwald's secona nate was witn a physical
named ·
--.. , _ foL'lllel' schoolmates who are attendSAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS
Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile and a
ing New Mexico. And lUaybe he'll
con.e here.
size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track where
6200 Central S. E.
Phil Jones is a 9.7 high school
they jogged around thirty or forty times to open up the pores.
sprinter and a straight A high
Phones 5-8372- 5-7414
school student. It is known tlmtl
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Southern California has offcred 1
•
hilll a scholarship. 'rhe university!';~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~
makes its bid. Jones' father isl[•••••••••••••• • • • • • • ••
afraid that Phil won't get a chance
.
in th~ big national meets so t~e
athletic department assures hllU
that if Phil makes the grade, the
university will send him to all the
top collegiate track meets.
•
Phil is shown that if he lUakes a
name at his state university, it will
help hilU in his caree1·, which probably will start in New Mexico. He
is shown the excellence of the history departinent, his intended major
Then they played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36
field.
holes of golf, nine innings of one-o-cat, four periods of rugger,
UH
CENTRAL
SE
PHONE
5-lSZI
Phil talks with local alumni who
six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a quarter of leap frog.
promises him a good job when and
Then they worked out for a few hours on the parallel bars, the
flying rings, and the bongo board, and then wen~ ten rounds
with ·the eight-ounce gloves. Then they had heapmg bowls of
bran and whey, exchanged a manly handshake, and went home
to their respective whirlpool baths.

Important• Meet
Set f or y• "I an t es

ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES

t

Everything for the Bridal Party
0 at e 0 resses- part y 0 resses

Obviously,
,.

he makes the grade
We don't mean just at exam
time, either. The comfort·
conscious guy can tell at a glance
that these smart Arrow gingham
shirts a1'e the light-weights that
make warm weather a "breeze."
The medium-spread collar and
fresh patterns are just right, alone
or with a casual jacket. Arrow
ginghams, in a variety of fine
patterns are only $5.95.

---ARROW•
CASUAL WEAR

-first in f<lshion

ea maio1:,

l

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-browed,
green-eyed, red·lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi McEstway.
Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said, "Gee
whillikers what's college for anyhow- to fill your head full of
morbid old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From t~re they went to a de luxe movie palace where Totsi
had popcorn with butter and a bag of chocolate covered raisins
-also with butter. Then they went to a costly ballroom and
cha-cha'd till dawn, tipping the band wildly all the while. Then
they went to a Chinese restaurant ·where Totsi, unable to decipher the large and baffiing menu, solved her problem by orderihg one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the women's
dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown to wait
for the Morris Plan office to open.
While :waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a decision. "It is clear," said Thorwald, "that I am not
yet ready for girls." "It is equally clear," he continued, "that
a man needs a gontle companion, and who," he asked, "will be
my gentle companion?" "Why, PHILIP MORRIS, of corris,"
he answered. "Philip Morris will be my tendor comrade, my
solace and my strength, my friend in adversity, my shelter in
vicissitude, my boon and bosom buddy," and, so saying, Thorwald lit a PHILIP MORRIS and was content.
!!Wax sbutmnn, toso
Tl1e malwrs of Philip Morris, wlro bring you tliis column. every
tVf'l'k lwpl! that Tltorrvat.l tvill soon fiml the girl of Tlis tlrearns, and
that tlwy will make beautiful smoke rings togetlter-tvith Ntilip Morris,
of corrisl
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··NEW MEXICO LOBO

T ourisl: Sl:op al: Universil:y Research

lecture Pike Officer 3 Aviation Concerns
Now Under Consideration PI anne dTomorrow, Speech Slated WiiiiDterview Today·

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Joseph C. Scott,. national rushing
Representatives of three aviaBy JERRY GROSS
a drinking fountain and spigot to
dire~tor f:n· Pi Kapp.a ~lpha fra- tion conc~rns ~ill be on campus toA project is now under study by fill water jugs, pay telephone booth,
Dr.. Edward F. Cast~tter, ~ean of termty, wtll be th~ prmClpal speak- day to mterv~e~ both men a:nd
the university and the state high- off street parking lot, and 1·est th? graduate school, Wtll dehver the er for the founders day ba?quet of women I?rospect;ve .graduate.s !nway department to install a tourist 1·ooms. The area will be landscaped thtr~ ann~al Resear~h Lecture to- B.eta Delta c~apter of PtKA to- ~erested m workmg m the avtat10n
center and rest stop on the edge of with native grasses and trees.
mol"IOW mght at 8 m the geology lltght at the Htlton hotel.
1ndustry,
.
;
the campus at Central ave. and
Signs Planned
hall.
The occasion will comemorate the A representative of Frontier air '
Girard ave.
A
.
·t f th
. t .
The Research Lecture- idea was 40th anniversai'Y of B.eta Delta as lines wil interview coeds interested
The proposed tourist stop, to be
mat~ tpafl . 0 t et p~OJBC h1 ~ ha started three years ago when Dr. the oldest Greek national organiza- in being stewardesses and men for '
pom
w 1c'Jl L e sl'1e spter,
· . UNM anthropo1ogts· t , t'ton on the UN M campus, and the office and statwn
· JObs.
·
.
Iocted JUst
west of the planned ath- 1arge
.
• t of m
t eres 1;stgn,
0
11
letic fields will provide facilities Whl consts ? wtohpar d~· ne. W1 1 was asked to speak on' his special 50th anniversary of the Estufa
A spokesman for the Goodyear
. ' passmg
.
h.rough t h e map
s owof
a mosatc
or and
ree building
tmenstona
studies
and research
ro J'ect ~· La"~ t P"lrA
1oca1 meet'mg p1ace.
·
' Aircraft Corp. will interview en?r
tounsts
t
the
campus
in•'
~
"
~
I
'f
c~ty and at the same tr~ne .a.dver- dex, and the other will relate the years lecturer ~as. Dr. Henry W?I- Sc?tt i.s president of Bankers gineers and physics majors and a
t1se and promote. ~h:e un1vers1ty. history and architecture of the uni- hofen, famo~s cnmmal psychologist Servtce Life Insurance Co. of Olda- man from Douglas Aircraft, Santa
Amon~ the factht!es ,Pll!nned for versity and visiting hours of mu- and "?NM professor of law.
.
homa City and served as president Monica, Calif., is interested in talkthe tourtst stop are p1cmc tables, seums and galleries on campus.
.Thts Y~~r, Dr. Castet~er's sUbJect of Oklahoma State Board of Agri- ing to majors in mathematics, phyThe sign anCI. tourist stop would wtll be The Vegetat10n of New culture for a period of 12 years ics, and ll).cchanical, electrical, and
be announced with typical highway M'exico." This is a fiel? in wh~ch prior to .becoming president of civil engineering.
department markers on U.S. high- Dr. Caste~ter has pubhshed, w~th Bankers Ltfe.
Appointments may be made
way £6, both East and West of the ?the:;s, thre~ books and has a fourth
through ihe UN M cplacement
city.
m preparatiOn,
"Basketball may be unique in bureau,
It has ben suggested that student A longtime professor at the uni- sports." See page 802 of the 1953
-------guides be made avaliable to conduct versity, Dr. Castetter has headed up Information Please almanac.
Iceland has no illiteracy.
tours of campus buildings, muse- the biology department since 1929
urns, and galleries after visiting and has been graduate school dean
HELP FINJ\NCE YOUR COLLEGE COURSE
Cash awards totaling $225 for hours.
since 1949.
journalism students at the univerBlueprint Approved
The lecture will be free to the
Ent•oll for Special Six-Week's Course in Shorthand and Typesity already are avaliable this
A tentative blueprint of the proj- public.
writing. We also offer complete Secreta1•ial and Business Ad-------spring, says an announcement from ect has been approved by the highministration Courses. ·c
the journalism department. Other way ~~part~ent, and fur~her prog.
ress IS awattmg the workmg out of
Write fo1· free Catalog
awards are expected to become several details with highway de0
available.
partment representatives.
.
Outstanding students will be se- Father of the project is Finley University students are invited to
leeted soon for the two awards now MacGillivray, member of the board the Fie.sta supper being held by
on the lists, one of $150 from Mrs. of regents, who originally suggest- the University fellowship of the
Thelma Papert of Dallas in mem- ed that a sign be placed on Central First Presbyterian Church at Loory of S. w. Papert, late president .ave. advertising the university and cust and Copper tomorrow at 6 p.m.
SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES
of the Texas Daily Press League, inviting tourists to visit the cam- There 'vill be a talent show and
and $75 from the New Mexico pro- pus. The other regents and campus the members of .the group will aucAccredited
fessional chapter of Sigma Delta improvement committee expanded tion three hours of their time to the
Telephone 2-0674
S05 Tijeras Avenue, NW
Chi.
on the suggestion, and the present highest bidders. Tickets will cost

·Journalism Prizes
Will Total $225

Campus Cuti.~ of t~l!:,!ee~ • • •
'r .

r==================;;;;;;;====;;..;==;;;

Students Invited
T Church Supper

The Sigma Delta Chi award was project is the result.
voted at a meeting of the chapter
this week, and is restricted to a
man student. The Papert award can
go to either a man or women journalism major. Notification of the
Papert award reached the journalism offices Tuesday. It has been given by Mrs. Papert for the past several years.
Another donor has indicated
plans to set up two large cash
awards soon, a department spokesman said.
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. 1Jo lJou HafJe
Q ea~ee~ Plan?

Review Will Begin so Principals lecture on Wilson
.F· A • • • Are Expected Sch·eduled ·In SUB.,
· testo CfiVItleS, T0 Be at UNM
·
.
'
·
Adm.lffance
Free
m
OS
nnounces
Ab A

More than 5o principals from
high schools throughout the state
are expected to attend the annual Dr. Ralph Bunche, outstanding
The schedule of events for. Fiesta
spring conference
on secondary
th' ucation
which opens
today ed·
on st at esman and d'IP1omat , WI'11 cont
t
d
was announce
a a mee
mg AmlS campus.
.
··week
by co-chairman
Brooks
c1ude the Woodrow Wilson
Centen·
bos and Ray Lutz. It is as follows:
Dr. Wiison Ivins, professor of nial lecture series Monday, April
Thursday, May 10
secondary education, said the con- 16 at 8 p.m. in the student unio~
11 a.m. ROTC review in the sta- ference is expected to be the largest ballroom.
in the his~orr of the.conf;rence.
"The Foreign Policies of Wooddium
The pnnc1pals w1ll. dtscuss cur- row Wilson" will be the topic of Dr.
8 p.m.-Waterloos show
Friday, May 11
rent secondary educatlon problems Bunche's talk which is open to the
'1 p.m.-Luminaries ligh.ted on all in workshop s~ssion~ today and to- public.
'
buildings except Carhsle gym morrow. Toptcs will be teacher President Tom Popejoy will in7 :3D-Professor Snarl burned be- supply and demand, problems of the troduce the famous Dr. Bunche who
hind Mesa Vista dorm
gifted student in high school, con- has received such honors a; the
8-Queen crowned an.d ROT~ col- sideration of the scienc7-~ath pro- Nobel Peace P1-ize in 1950, the
or girls presented m stadmm grams and teacher specialist~.
Spingarn Medal in 1949 1 the Four
8:20-Variety show begins-sta- Dr. Harl Roy Douglas~, dtrectol' Freedoms Award in 1951 the Peace
dium-activity ticket plus cos- of the College of EducatiOn at the Award of the Third O;der of St.
tume, or 50c per person •
University of Colorado since 19~0 Francis in 1954 and a Phi Beta Kap9 :45-Variety show ends, mtdway and author of many text books, wtll pa key,
US
S
k
opens
be a consultant at the conference.
10:00-0pen air dance begins·
pons_ors pea er
activity ticket
pr. Bunche W}lllecture u~der ~he
11-Queen breaks pinata, variety
JOlnt sponsOl;sh!p of t~e Umverslty
show prizes awarded
of New Mex10o, UNM s chapter of
12-Dance ends
Phi Kappa Phi, and the Woodrow
Saturday, May 11
Wilson Found.ation of ~ew York.
10 a.m.-Tug-o-war, engineers
The DetrOit~born dtplom~t atvs. arts and science students;
ten~ed elementary schools I~ Deanother with sopohomores vs.
trm~ and Alb~querque, .and mter•
freshmen at Mesa Vista dorm
UNM band director William E. medtate a~d hlgh sch~ol m ~os An11-Boy-girl basketball game, by Rhoads, his assistant Jim Whitlow, geles, Cahf. '!1° r.ecelved hi~ A.~.
MVD-boys in boxing gloves and their wives will escort '16 mem- from the Umverstty o~ Californm
12-Bm:becue by doriil
bers of the UN:M: band to St. Louis at Los Angeles and hts M.A. an,d
1:30-Caravan to rodeo
Sunday to attend the 50th anni- Ph.~. degrees from Harvard Um2-Rodeo begins
versary conference of U. S. Music veiH'sityd.'d
t d t 1
k ·
4:30-Rodeo ends
Educators.
e 1 pos - oc ora wor l~ anSiesta until 9 p.m.
The group, invited to the confer- t?ropology at Northwestern umver9-Gran baile begins
ence earlier this year together with ~1ty, the Lond~n Sc~ool of Econom11-Booths and costume awards Colorado, Iowa, and UCLA bands, tcs and the. Umverstty of Capetown,
presented
will leave at 10:20 a.m. on the Santa South Afnca.
• li
1-Fin del BaileFe Grand Canyon Limited. The
Serves .As Specialist
Fin de la fiesta!
musicians will retum to UNM Aftet• several years of research
Thursday morning on the Santa Fe Dr. Bunche in 1944 joined the U.S.
Chief.
State Depatiment and served in
on
4

7bBand Members .
w·III Leave sundoy

$1 and can be obtained at the door.
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Cop Found Guilty;
Is f•Ired' Reh•Ired
------------------------~~~
THE
by Jm
Strohn 21-year-old UNJ\1 freshman studying art. Jill all began in
Fresno', Calif., and came to UNl\1 by way of Germany. She's .now
living in 1\larron hall. She's got everything but a steadls~:fr !~~::;

•

150 1-ligh School Students
ToTour I-I orne l:c Facilities

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

All the pleasure comes thru •••

Duenkells Pres·tdent
Of 1gma A1pha I0ta

s·

I•

The
Amel'lc:an Institute For
Foreign TJ."ade offers yo~
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and luc:raUve.
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

Write to:'
The Registrar
Amerlcan Xnsiltute
For Foreign Trade
P. 0. Box 191
Phoenix. Arizona

Bernie Maldonado, 30, of 122 47th
St. NW, who was aU cop was fined
$5 in police court today on a charge
of discharging firearms in the city
limits.
The charges were filed Ap1-il 4
after police answered a call to the
Maldonado home. Officers said that
The home economics department will be host to 150 girls upon arriving there, they were told
from eight Albuquerque high schools today.
tb.at Maldonado. had fired a gun.
·
h 11 d
M . 'ell Gutier Maldonado testified today that a
Co-chmrmen for t e a - ay. pr?gram are. ai~ a .
. - gun was fired, but he said he did
rez and Jo Ann Clauve, both JUmors and dietetic maJors m not remember firing it and said it
the UNM home economics department.
may ha~e dischl!rged accidentally.
'"" 11 .
• t t' n at 9 ·30 in Sara Raynolds hall the He admttted bemg drunk at the
1• o owmg reg1s ra 10
•
. '
time.
·
150 guests will hear a panel disPolice Judge John E. Brown imeussion on all phases of the home
posed the fine after hearing a plea
·
for
. Maldonado
from
economics field in Mitchell hall,
'
M. F.leni~ncy
Fifield, for
nss1stant
comptroller
room 101.
.
at UNM. Fifield told the court that
From 11 to 12:20 there Wlll be
"Maldonado has been an "excellent"
exhibits shown in Sara Raynolds
worker as a member of custodian
and R-1. The high school students Junior Barbara Duenkel was staff and as a policema:n. .
,
·
1 ·30 · tl
d
'd
f S'
Al h
As the result of the mCldent Ft·
Wlll be u~~ guestsl at 2. tn le electe p:eshl ent 0 flgmt a 't p ~ field said Maldonado will be tranl;women's dmmg hal •
·
·Iota, mustc onorary m erm y, a ferred from the police force to the
After a tour of the campus ~rom a meeting Tuesday night.
custodian dept. at a loss in salary
1 to 3 this af~crnoon t~ere Will be
Other UGW officers are Marilyn of $50 a month.
a tea and £ash1on show 1n the home
.
.
.
management house at 1621 Roma Johnson, vtce·prestdent; Ador1a
--~-----NE.
Martin, secretary; Martha McCulHigh schools represented among loch trcasUl'er; Tony Cella, chapthe visitors include: .Highland, Val- lain; Myra Manton, editor; and Jo
ley
Harwood, St.
St. Vmccnt,
Menaul,
Albuquerque
Mary's and
the El1en B ryson, sergennt a t ariil.s.
The university fellowship of the
Indian Scho~l.
Miss Duenkel will represen~ the First Presbyterian church . at Lolocal chapter at the SAl nat10nal cust and Copper a\tes., w1ll hold
convention Aug. 1'1 to 20 in Wash.- their Fiesta supper tonight from
t
Town C1ub eeting e ington, D. c.
6 to 8,
.
Town club will meet in rooms U6 At the Tuesday meeting, the . All univers!ty studt;.nts are ind 118 f Mitchell hall Monday group worked on songs for a pro- v1ted, and t10kets W'tll cost $1.
~~ ht at ~ p.m. The meeting place gra~ of American c?nteml'!ora1·y There will be a talent sh?w ~nd the
g b
hnngcd fr'om the north· rnus1c to be presented free m the members of the fellowship wtll auchsouth
aseencn
·. .
.
·lounge of the SUB because of mus!c
bUildmg
at 40
:3 p.m. on t'10n thr.ee h our_s ofth'
e1r sel'Vlce"
the lecture in the ballroom.
Apr1~ 29.
to the h1ghest b1dders.

J:Iere's the best in filtered smoking-Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter
ctgarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Charcoal filtration.
And Filter Tip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier.
!!!! the pleasure comes thru ... the taste ls great!

Fellowship Supper
Schedule.d Tonight

FILTER TIP

M

TAREYTON

l'RODtl'CT

OF~~ ~uti'~~ AMEllUCA.'S L:FlADlNG

MANUFACTUitER OF CIGARE'tTES
CA. T, co,

•
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DR RALPH BUNCHE eminent world statesman, will deliver a
lecture 111 the ballroom' !lf the SUB begin~ing at .s p.m. Monday.
•rhe lecture, one of a serles on Woodrow Wilson, wdl be free to the
public.

